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I’ve Got A Lover
I’ve got a lover waiting for me
Waiting in the shadows at the millinery

She’s a fine woman
She shouldn’t see me
Worker that I am in the factory

Her father was a nobleman
Her mother a belle
They’re both dead and gone but it’s just as well

They’d have both disapproved of the very idea
Of my thinking of her over my glass of beer

Her brothers and her uncles are respected men
And they watch over her and her gentlemen

Sooner or later we’ll be found out
Then my poor worker’s body will be thrashed about

But it’s off I must be to where my lover does wait
Hurrying to settle my certain fate

I’ve got a lover waiting for me
Waiting in the shadows at the millinery

BACK TO INDEX

Filling Skies Of Tomorrow
Sunset glows – days are numbered
You can’t live any again
Just go

Sunrise calls – it is morning
You have been waiting too long
I know

Maybe there is no one to blame
Maybe you’ll remember my name

Empty lies fill your memory
There is no place you can hide
Just go

Filling skies of tomorrow
There are no stars you can’t see
I know

Maybe I have known all along
Maybe I have always been wrong

Sunrise calls – it is morning
You have been waiting too long
Just go

BACK TO INDEX

Day By Day Grow
I’m making time today
I’m thinking about the things I want to be in a different way
Nothing is more important now to me

When I had lost the music no one came to help
And now that I hear a new song no one hears it quite the same as me

You can’t be satisfied with anything less than what you know can be
You’ve got to test your pride by trying the things you never thought you could try
So try

Because when you have lost the music no one comes to help
And when you can hear a new song no one hears it quite the same as you

Be whatever you can be
Laughing – dancing – fancy-free
But when you feel yourself alone
Listen to the sadness drone

How dead are the living when they think of life with scorn
And you cannot help by giving to those who are never born
And you’ve got to see them dying
And you’ve got to know that they are
And you’ll always hear them sighing
While you’re reaching for your star

Day by day grow
Let it all flow

BACK TO INDEX

Sea Breeze
Drifting on a glass sea
Watching for a troubled sky
Listen for the sea breeze
Send the lookout way up high
Cast you fate to weather ‘til you are the master
Don’t imagine choices
Many claim the sea for home

You are not alone now
Though all are strangers out at sea
Don’t forget your reasons
Things are as they have to be
There is no returning
You’ll be marked for treason
You will not convince them who the pirates really are

Breathing deep of salt spray
Singing back the sea gull’s song
Anger is forgotten being somewhere you belong
When the doubt has left you
You’ll begin to wonder where it might be leading
You could do worse than to die at sea

BACK TO INDEX

Winds
I just might need the magic lights
To know that all of this has been true
In my dreams I loved the heights
And none of the songs belonged to you
But I’m open to appointments as I watch the time of day
And I burn for the music when I can
I am weary of the waiting
But I can’t believe it’s done
When the warm winds of fortune bring a song

I’ve seen your idols come and go
And heard some of the half-songs I have passed by
But mostly always I don’t know
If I should believe I might have lied
But the stage is so inviting if it tells you who you are
And it lets you reveal the doubts you’ve borne
I am caught between excitement and the dread of being lost
As the cold winds of anger lead me on

My songs have turned me inside out
And shown me the person I can be
But I am left alone in doubt
A strange and confusing harmony
There is so much more inside me than I know a way to be
It appears I am all that I despise
I am learning very slowly to accept what I’ve become
While the strong winds of manhood shake me free

BACK TO INDEX

No More
By the middle of summer your mind had changed
And you never told me
We kept so much to ourselves then
I’m not surprised you realized it was over when it all began

I wondered where were the changes I knew would come
But then I came later
You always did keep me guessing
Gallant and bold
I tried to hold onto something that was never there

You could have made it easier if you’d tried
You could have listened to yourself when you lied
You could have spared me so much pain in the end
You could have kept me for a friend
No more

I’m not the kind to sit crying
It never helps and now I know better
I guess we mustn’t have found it
Keep up your sights
Turn out the lights when you’ll have to just imagine love

BACK TO INDEX

Days I Longed For Love
Reaching out to nothing certain
While you decided it was over
And I believed I’d never be so deceived
It only goes to show you
Nothing’s for certain in a world of changes
From good to bad wondering what you had
But the sun will shine anyway
Everything goes on like before you came in song
On the days I longed for love

Life is full of readjustments
I can’t be living any other way
All along thinking there’s something wrong
Now I see I’ve been left behind
And I wonder who convinced us that we could learn to care
I had to get out of there
Don’t we always look for the day everything works out
Like a story someone told
On the days I longed for love

We might have found the way together
But for the bad advice we’d taken from deep inside
When all we could do was hide
I’ve always feared the road before me
Like any stranger lost to loving
But now it seems better than shattered dreams
You can never win and not lose
Everything comes home like a feeling long ago
On the days I longed for love

BACK TO INDEX

Late-Night Saturday
Late-night Saturday –
I thought of you the whole way home and worried when the car died. It seems better now, but
it still disturbs me just to think how fragile is my lifestyle. There is a world of things I want to
say - better to leave the business for the end. And I’ve been thinking nothing’s ever ending – one
of the choicest ironies I know.
Goodnight! Back to Hesse and listened while he told me what I should have really known
beforehand. Life is changing now. I hope you are as come-alive as I’ve been feeling when I let
me. I get in the way so often, then I wonder isn’t it just the same, since I’ve been there. We’ll try
an enigma – stigmatize the senses for an assault on witnesses beyond.
Oh yes, I bought a slide, and though I’m just beginning on it sometimes I feel it slide within
me. Just on a tape for now, but here’s the song I promised you so long ago when we were
together. I’m sure that you’ll notice how I’ve done the words. I think you’ve inspired me beyond
myself. I guess if my love’s worth more than just the pain that I cause, I might as well catch it,
then let it just go fly.

BACK TO INDEX

Futures
Look out – futures are changing
This time yours is their number
Beside all the confusion
You sit waiting for something new
Anything would do

You were caught counting your silver
You’re the last out to get started
Before anyone knows you
You’d best try on a whole new game
Maybe change your name

In time all is forgiven
Just wait on an investment
Well, you’re sure to repay them
All those coins that you borrow now
Everyone knows how

BACK TO INDEX

Over To Chances
The sleepless nights are telling now
In deepened lines across the brow of a stranger

We’ve seen the raven here before
A strangely whispered “nevermore” to the silence

It’s often hard to find a light
Or just a little reason
The sun will steal into the night
You’ll lose another season
Or could you maybe give it all over to chances?
Necromancers on a casual spree

How could it be some other way?
What is and was is hard to say in a bad dream

It’s often hard to find a light
Or just a little reason
The sun will steal into the night
You’ll lose another season
Or could you maybe give it all over to chances?
Necromancers on a casual spree
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